
An imposing villa, set on 1800 m2 of private land over beautiful Lia Bay 

in Mykonos, offering an astounding view of the Aegean Sea.

This modern design 390 m2 residence boasts of an elegant Cycladic 

style. It consists of three (3) spacious double bedrooms with en suite 

bathrooms, a large living room, dining room, three (3) fireplaces, a 

spacious kitchen and facility rooms. An independent beach house 

with en suite bathroom overlooks the infinity pool and features a large 

covered terrace. There are three (3) sitting terraces, as well as a stone-

built BBQ.

Breathtaking panoramic views of the Aegean Sea

l u x u r y  p r o p e r t i e s

Mykonos L ia

For more information or to arrange an inspection please call Nicolette van Wijngaarden

M 0411 144 877  P +61 2 6680 9888 or 1300 911 720  E nicolette@uniqueestates.com.au

Website www.uniqueestates.com.au

Price Price on application 1800 sqm

• Astounding views over Lia Bay

• Independant beachhouse

• Infinity pool with ocean views

• Five minute drive to Tigani beach

• Stone built BBQ

• Outdoor entertaining areas

• Forty minute flight from Athens
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The villa’s unequaled design and architecture, along with its artistic 

decoration, make the house warm and comfortable. Its prime location 

provides easy access to Mykonos town.

The house is a five minute drive from the spectacular Tigani beach.

Mykonos still remains an elite international jet set destination 

since the 60’s, and the most famous of all Greek islands.  Its strong 

beach culture, and an island where everything can be found, offers 

a combination of tradition and glamour. Mykonos accommodates 

all styles, and ages, with an array of activities from sailing, cultural, 

nightlife, dining, shopping to relaxation. In the summer months 

Mykonos thrives from its cosmopolitan mix of visitors, either who 

own a summer home or come to enjoy a summer break with their 

yachts. Mykonos is renowned for its magnificent crystal waters, exotic 

beaches, and nightlife. Located in the center of the Aegean Sea, it 

is easily combined to visiting or sailing around the islands of Paros, 

Syros, Santorini and Crete. Its airport provides numerous incoming 

international flights throughout the summer months and a few during 

the winter.  The trip by speedboat takes about 3 hours. The climate of 

Mykonos is characterized by hot, dry summers and mild winters.
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